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February/March ASB Report

Position Assessment: During the months of February and March the spirit commissioners and I
have begun to prepare for the end of the year with Pride Tribe. We are planning to sell the pride
tribe shirts that are in the student store during Ap Night, Sports Night, and possibly track meets.
We are also having a t-shirt design for next year in progress. So far we have agreed that the
t-shirt will be red tie dyed and are now trying to find where we can get the shirt for the best price.
The spirit commissioners and I have continued to count spirit each Friday and for miscellaneous
spirit days such as college day.

Standing Committee: Every Friday and spirit day, the spirit commissioners and I go to the
classrooms on campus and give candy to those who are wearing school spirit.

Special Committee: I am apart of the teacher appreciation committee for The Challenge.

Mentorship Evaluation: Jaydin has been such a big help these past few months. She helped me
create my mock interview portfolio and has told me about other things that are upcoming in
class that I haven't heard about yet. Outside of Leadership we have spent time together in other
classes and at events like the Fashion Show. We both cleaned up, made TikTok, and then she
drove me home.
 
Concerns: My main concern are my bubbles. I have had a lot of bubbles in class and out of
class and I feel like it is affecting my productivity in class.

Positive Comment: I dedicate my positive comment to James Wilkins. He has been my favorite
person in Leadership recently. He is really dedicated to his work and is good company in class.
He is selfless and is always giving back to our school and his community. He is always
contributing to his class and tries to make the classroom a better environment for his peers.

One Change: One thing I would want to change is the student participation at the boys volleyball
games. I have gone to every home game this season and there are only a handful of people
going to the games. I have told my friends and other people on campus to go and there have
been more at the recent games but there isn't enough spirit and participation as there is at the
other sporting events.

My Impact: I have been as positive as I can be these last few months. I have been really busy
with Leadership and life but one thing I always try to be is positive.


